
2024 Yearbook Class Pages
Thank you for taking on the challenge of creating a class page for the yearbook. This
is a creative way for you to represent your classroom in a personal way. Please use
the information below to help you create your page. Please e-mail (only in jpeg
format) or provide a hard copy of your page to Mary Beth Croft
(mary.croft@palmbeachschools.org) by: Friday, February 23, 2024.

● Yearbook pages need to be created exactly how you want them to appear in the
yearbook. Pages are sent to the yearbook company and are photographed for
the book.

● You can use your scrapbooking skills to create the page. Scrapbooked pages
can center around a particular classroom theme or can be a collage of pictures.

● Every child should be represented in the same number of photos on your page.
Please do not leave any child out and do not include students in multiple
photos unless every child is in the same number of photos.

● Please do not include any student who is not allowed to be photographed.

● PagesMUST be VERTICALLY and 8.5” X 10” (a normal size piece of paper)

● You can look at our 2021, 2022 and 2023 yearbooks to see how people have
created pages for their classes in the past (they are located in Keely’s place in
the media center or in the front office)

● These can also be created online through different apps. Just make sure the
resolution is high prior to sending them us.

● Hand gestures (ex. peace signs) are NOT permitted in ANY picture.

Thank you for helping with this project. We are here to help you so please let us
know if you need anything.

Mary Beth Croft and Cristina Hojara

Questions:
E-mail Mary Beth Croft at:
mary.croft@palmbeachschools.org

TURN OVER

mailto:mary.croft@palmbeachschools.org


Some Suggestions from us:

o If taking pictures from your phone (easiest and quickest way) e-mail them to
yourself in the largest format. DO NOT TEXT THEM. When you e-mail them it
will ask you what size format: pick original size (this tends to be the largest
one).

o Please remember Mary Beth Croft does not have all the answers when it comes
to formatting, but Cristina Hojara might, so ask her :)

o Remember that we get a handful of seasonal students that come around
November and then new students after winter break. These students need to
be included on the page.


